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Listening I: 

Watch the video and tick the correct answer or answer the questions. 

Du findest das Video auf Youtube unter diesem Link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGRYhHduX8o  

oder wenn du das eingibst: 

English - London transport (A1-A2 - with subtitles) 

1. What are taxis called in London?  (cabbie)  (cab driver)  (cabs) 

2. What is the colour of a taxi?               (yellow)   (black)   (grey) 

3. What is the `U-Bahn Station called?`        It is called  U_______________ 

4. Finding your way around is easy with the U__________________ map. 

5. The circle line is y_________________ and the district line g_______________. 

6. Make sure you get the right t___________________________. 

7. The recorded voice says ` M__________________________` 

8. In case you forget it is also written on the  p____________________. 

9. Be prepared to stand up in the morning and evening  r___________________. 

10. Listen for the  a__________________________ on the train. 
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Now you have learned a little bit more about London or you have just remembered some 

facts. 

Did you know that some superheroes are also from London? 

         
Watch the next video and tick the correct answer. 

Du findest das Video auf Youtube unter diesem Link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db9vLf1MuPg 

oder wenn du das eingibst: 

Superhero high - Kids Stories - Learn English Kids British Council 

1. The school in the video is called: (Superhero High)   (Superhero Hi)  (Super Hero) 

2. What is the name of the second class? ___________________________ 

3. What is the name of her favourite class?  ________________________ 

3.   When is the lunchtime?    (12 o’clock)    (24 o’clock)    (1 o’clock)   

4.    What don’t they like about the school?   __________________________  

     

5.    Did you like the video? (Yes, I did.)    (I liked some of them.)    (No, I didn’t.) 

6. Would you like to have such a school like this? Why? / Why not? 

____________________________________________________________ 
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Read the worksheet on the next pages. Answer the questions. 

Falls dir die Arbeitsblätter zu klein zum lesen sind, kannst du auch direkt über diesen 
Link auf die Seite mit den Arbeitsblättern gelangen: 

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/sites/kids/files/attachment/reading-
practice-superheroes-worksheet-v2.pdf  
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Superheroes 
 
 

 

 

1. What’s the word?   

Write the word under the pictures.  

superhero cape  gadgets comic 

planet rock fighting bracelet 
    

 

 

  

 superhero   

 
   

    

 
 

 

 

2. True or false?  
Read the fact file on the next page and circle true or false for these sentences.  

a. Superheroes often have super powers. true false 

b. Some superheroes wear a mask to hide their face. true false 

c. Superman first appeared on TV in 1938. true false 

d. Wonder Woman was created before Superman. true false 

e. Robin is Batman’s sidekick. true false 

f. The first Incredible Hulk was green. true false 
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3. Read  

Read the fact file and complete exercise 2 on the previous page.   

 

 
 

 

 

4. What do you think?  
What was the most interesting fact about superheroes? Do you prefer stories 
about superheroes in comics or on TV? Who’s your favourite superhero? Why? 
What super power would you really like to have?  
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1. Draw YOUR superhero! It can be someone who is a real person or someone on TV, 

in cartoons or on social media. 

2.  Write down 12 words about what you like about the person and about his/ her 

strengths and weaknesses? 

Have fun!  😊  

Beispiel / Example: My superhero is my mother. 
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+ strong+ intelligent

+ caring
+ cooks well

+ loving+ funny

- sometimes 
strict+ fast+ good 

listener+ has great 
advices
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You can draw your picture here or in your exercise book. 

Look at the box. Here are some words you can use. 
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  helpful - hilfsbereit   

strong - stark 

fast -schnell 

adorable - liebenswert 

good looking - gutaussehend 

special force - Superkraft 

clever - klug 

slow - langsam 

read minds - Gedanken lesen 
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3. Write a short text about your superhero. Write at least 6 sentences. 

For help: Use the box above.  

Here is some language support: 

My superhero is a woman / man / real person / comic 

He / She is …. 

His / Her strengths are …. 

My favourite characteristic ( Eigenschaft) is … 

One thing I don’t like about my superhero is … 

… 
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Something fun?! 😄  

Ready to practice some tongue twister? 

Bereit ein paar Zungenbrecher zu üben? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tvZ-J5AsfM  

Falls das mit dem Link nicht klappt, kannst du gerne das hier bei YouTube eingeben 
und das Video müsste dann zu sehen sein. 

12. Pronunciation practice: Tongue Twister (English Dialogue) 

Have fun and see you next week! 😊  
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